Wheel
People

HINESE

IGI-lT
fNDED ...

OF DELIGHT
~·1arkLamkin

for his terrific performance as V. P. of Rides, constant
willingness to help, and general enthusiam.
Rosalie Blum for her constant help in club events, especially Centries
and other big events by collecting the money, helping with
the food, etc.
VIalter l'CcNeilfor his fun Frost bite rides and vlarming personality to keep
the riders going.
Jill Lewis for her wonderful work and effort she has done as the past
club president and for her energies as tlV.P.
of Tee-Shirts.tl
These deserving WheelpeoplE; received a nice award of a ceramic blue mug
with a cyclist medallion and an inscription.
Everyone appreciates their
hard work and improvements they have contributed to the CRW. Will you
receive an award next year?
The banquet was great~
All 45 people ate themselves into obilivion.
The food never stopped coming. And the laughter and conversation was
continuous.
The night was a successful evening of meeting new and old
friends.
Don't 1\:issIt Next Year!!!
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Board Notes.

L

REVISED MEMBERSHIP FORM: Approved by the
board with major discussion but minor
changes.
1985 QUARTSRLY BUDGET: Distributed and
approved.
This was the basis of the 1
dollar dues increase announced last
month. Copies are available.
MEMBERSHIP: Dave Brahmer noted that some
28 people renewed early (10 for 2 years)
thus far. Also, Dave has been in
contact with Bicycle USA in order to
reconcile a number of differences
between our respective membership lists.
EXIT POLL: Mike Hanauer reported the
results of the six month survey of nonrenewing members. 37% have moved, 29%
reported they forgot to renew, 13% had
new interests. Other reasons amounted
to less than 4 persons each. The
overall board conclusion is that members
are not generally leaving the club
because of controllable reasons, thus no
action is warranted. Thanks to all who
participated.
CLUB DIRECTORY: We are considering the
distribution of our membership list to
club members. If you wish to voice your
opinion, or would not want your name on
such a list, please send a post card to
Dave Brahmer at 20 Orlando Ave,
Arlington, MA 02174.
LIABILITY INSURANCE: Mike Hanauer will
look into this.
CLUB INCORPORATION: Ed Trumbull will
contact an attorney to check out the
advantages and costs.
JOINT RIDE WITH NSC: Dave Garrant will
contact Joe Cormier to arrange an
October date. See February minutes.
This will likely be a trial of a limited
or non-arrowed Sunday ride.
"GRAPENUTS METRO BIKEFEST": Vicky Xinden
(CRW representative) noted that the
Boston Ride of May 12 has been canceled
in favor of this event, likely to be
held in September. The board approved
CRW participation
separate
article

on a trial
for further

tasts.
S€e
~et2i13.

THANKS: To Jill Lewis for taking the
March minutes while I was biking in
Texas and sWlmmin~ in the Gulf of
Mexico.
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3 Bow Street, Cambridge,

e
MA02138

In the heart of HarvarcLSquare

• Award-winning, Friendly Service • Custom Framesets
• Lifetime Bicycle Frame Guarantee

New England's largest
selection of bicycles, parts,
acceSSOries, cycle clothing
and equipment

Sales and
Service
Parts and
Accessories

Foree gO-day Tune-up
Service

864-1300
'864-7278
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BICYCLING:'
The Charles River Wheelmen
is a group of
active adult bicyclists who sponsor a yearround program to promote the enj oyment of
bicycling. During the regular season (early
spring to late fall), two ride loops are
usually available every Sunday, designed to
be ridden at your own pace.
The routes are
arrowed in advance, and the leaders stay in
the rear to insure that nobody gets left
behind. Our winter Frostbite rides are more
informal; the route and pace are decided by
those who show up to brave the elements.
Our dues include membership
in the League
of American Wheelmen; CRW members also receive Wheelpeople,
the club's newsletter.
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your celebration
on wheels!

May-American Bicycle MJnth

Volunteers Needed

Address all mail to the Charles River Wheelmen, 19 Chase Avenue, W. Newton, Ma 02165

President
Vice President
V.P. of Rides
Information
Membership
Publici ty
Wheelpeople
Editor
Distribution
Advertising
Secretary
Treasurer
Mileage
Winter Rides

Deborah Allinger
Dave Brahmer
Greg Canty
Mike Hanauer
Mark Lamkin
Dick Lewis
Jill Lewis
Carol Tesiero
Edson Trumbull

Dave Brahmer
Mike Hanauer
D'ave Gcl,.nNt:
Jacek Rudowski
Dave 8I"~
Pat Anderson

646-7208
862-5927

'~2119;t
361-5273

6"b7~Oe
646-2702

Helen Jorgensen 655-981,9
/31"1. FIN!;
~""~3g(j".
Di~ LnII>S
"./iI-I (",
Mike Hanauer
862-5Y27
Don Blake
275-7878
Edson Trumbull
332-8546
Walter McNeil
329-1586

783-2073
646-7208
861-7294
862-5927
877-4489
641-1066
641-1066
628-6492
332-8546

Help is needed to make our wonderful May 19th spring century
wonderful! The rides this year will include a 25. a 50. a 62 (metric
century) and a 100 mile route. We need assistance with arrowing.
registration and driving the sag wagon. The more people that
volunteer to help out. the easier it will be for everyone. Please
contact me. David Garrant (646-2492:
beware of answering
machine). or Jill lewis (641-1066).

cflemdtembers
Steven Fellows
Richard B. Kaplan
Patricia
Moyer & B.
Robert J. Carroll
Karen E. Tice
Sally H. Jacobs
Tamara A. Hudak
Phillip M. Davis
Lisa K. Flanagan
Richard A. Abraham
John Black

ON BIKING TO WORK
~hen I first rediscovered bicycling--as many of us
have since the end of childhood when it was given up for
more "adult" pursuits. I thought I'd rather die than bike
to work. Or.- I thought I'd die if I tried to bike to
work. Just one effort on a spring morning left me so
shaken that I could barely sit still at my desk once I got
there: it seemed like an eternity spent dodging glass and
potholes. avoiding car doors opening to the right and
careless drivers weaving
on the left. breathing in soot.
blinking away the glaring
sun. wiggling my toes against
the wind. This was nothing like my blissful weekend
rides; it was painful and ugly.
It didn't fit at all with
my idea of what biking should be.
Yet here I am, a short time later, biking to work
just about every day. How did this happen?
Sometime last year I was sitting on ~' bus at 8:30 or
so (I never drive in since I can't afford the yearly
parking fee in the company lot).
I was unhappy for some
reason, beyond just the normal discomfort of returning to
work.
I looked out the window and figured it out: what
was I doing jammed in this metal box with so many grouchy
people, when I could be outside on my bike? Why was I
spending almost an hour getting 3 miles to work? Why was
I sitting in traffic, useless and helpless?
Why was I
listening to other people's Walkmen leaking music I didn't
like, or to the driver's complaints and curses?
And why
on earth was I paying money for the privilege of this
daily frustration?

I started riding to work a few days a week--still
remembering that one frightening effort and leary of agai
risking mutilation on the streets of Cambridge.
Despite
the initial fear, though, I've continued riding.
It
hasn't been a picnic since then. but I finally decided
that, given the 2 sets of inconveniences:
the road
hazards and the bus squeeze, the first was still better
because it gave me my freedom.
Now I'm master of my own
schedule and route. I never get tangled in traffic for
long, bore,dwai hng, rushed hurrying to a stop, stranded
when the T breaks down. When I'm not too frazzled by the
cars, I feel great just being on the bike; after all-riding is riding.
I'm awake when I get to work and
content with the knowledge that I've gotten some exercise
saved money, added no noise or pollution to the
environment, and made it on my own strength and guts.
I have a more positive outlook all around:
bad
weather isn't something that will ruin my expensive shoes
it just makes the morning trip an adventure.
I'm tougher
against the road dangers, much more aware of safety needs
(including proper lighting, careful turns, watching
objects in all directions), less bothered by the constant
change of clothes required and the peeling on and off of
reflective gear. What once ~eeffiedfar too much hassle for
the result now hardly makes me blink. It's slOWly
becoming part of my everyday routine: part of my life.
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WE KNOW BICYCLES
WHI1TS
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CYCUNG IS E\iEN MORE FUN WHEN
YOU Hfl\JE THE RIGHT flK:VClE
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Progress I The State Bicycle Advisory Board bill, S. 1183, has
cleared committee and passes to the Senate floor.
Now

is time'to

express

support

to your

state

senators

Mileage

(and repre-

sentatives -- things could move qUickly).
Address your letter
"The Honorable [name!, Senate (House of Representatives), State
House,
Boston,
(Representative)

nA

02133."
Use
(last. name) ..
"

your legislators are.
bike clubs.

the salutation
"Dear Senator
Your town clerk can tell you

who

Please send letters as individuals and as

Please also support these bills introduced by AAA and nADD: S.
613, setting a conclusive .10 breath test limit; S. 373, providing money for alcohol education; and S. 614, outlawing counterfeit soft drink can labels (used to disguise beer cans). These
bills will help reduce the 50~ of bicyclist fatalities involving
drunk drivers.
Please write separate letters for the Bicycle Advisory Board and
the drunk driving bills, to get for maximum impact on both issues. Questions? Contact John Allen, PO Box 441291, W. Somerville, nA 02144, (617) 625-3966.

MOVE OVER l\lARATHPN -- -- -- --BOSTON GETS l\lAJOR BIKE EVEN1
Mark your calendars now; September 14th is the official
iate of the Boston bike ride and rally originally scheduled
for May 12th (see ride schedule for the new CRW ride planned
for that date). The CRW, American Youth Hostels (AYH), and
Boston Area Bicycle Coalition (BABC) are teaming up to
sponsor this new city event, funded by General Foods and
Bicycling magazine. It will offer a full day of cycling
activities, including a 20-30 mile ride (not a race) through
Boston, Brookline, and Cambridge; tee shirts; prizes (bikes
and bike gear); coupons; a bike check-up; speakers; music;
and even a Grapenuts snackl
The event promises to draw major media coverage and
stimulate enthusiasm for Boston and cycling--as well as
important awareness of safety aspects of biking.
As the CRW representative to the rally, I hope to get the
Club involved in many positive ways. I will also work hard
to monitor the more commercial aspects "of such a venture
(CRW has avoided corporate sponsorship of rides in the"past,
with legitimate reasons). I feel confi~ent that with the
right planning this williebe a tremendou's boost for the sport
and for all of our organizations; perha~s the start of an
annual Boston bike tradition.
We'll need close to 100 volunteers for the event--since
participation coUld reach 1,000;riders or more. Helpers
will distribute registration materials, serve as start/
finish site crew members, route leaders, stationary
marshalls at re-grouping points and busy intersections,
and assist with many other tasks. These people will receive
various free items and be treated to a pre-ride reception.
If you're interested in any of the jobs listed or just want
more information, call me (489-4376 eves., 495-4727 days).
Now is not too early to get involved.
--Vicky ~U.nden

Ro bye Lahlum
Dick Buck
Eric Ferioli
Frank Womboldt
I-:ikeHanauer
Don Blake
Carol Tesiero
Jack Donohue
Lee Howard
~lelinda Lyon
Dominic King
Bill EcGrath
Ed Trumbull
Jim Broughton
Dick Howe
Osman Isvan
Jamie King
Francie Sparks
Steven Fellows
Tom Wylie
Jeff Luxemberg
Doug Hink
Greg Canty
Aliza Arzt
Tom Stevens
i.'arkRemaly
Pill Fine
Jacek Rudowski
Penny Wiltz
John Kane
Nancy Peacock
Richard McVity
John Springfield
Steve Dick
Jill Lewis
Dick Lewis
Debbie Luxemberg
George Caplan
Jack Jacobs

4349
3272
2272

1857
1329
1262
1178
1171

1078
1076
1065

952
920

896
843
796

725
706

653
606
601

535
502

480

430
361

352
314

289
268*

267
252
231
187

147*
140'
110

93
60

*No March update received
To answer my own question of
a couple of months ago, let me
say, the list "looks alive and well.
This conclusion is based on the
fact that there are 19 people on the
the list this year who were not ther
there, at this time, last year.
There are only three who didn't
send in their miles for liAR and
two who were dropped (temporarily)
because no update was received for
two months.
So let's do it! It's fun and games
time!
Remember--the ""aine" and also
me by the 5th.
Ed Trurnbell
19 Chase Ave.
West Newton, MA

332-8546

02165
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SLIr1 : Larz Anderson Park in Brookline,

off of GoddardStreet.
Do either a ..1Qor 19 mile loop through Brookline, Needhamand
Wellesley, with Marie Deuerlein (734-5323) and Rob Yriart
(492-1398), stopping at the IHOPrestaurant in Needham for
breakfast (brunch?).

I:ii.gbligb1s : fM.nch. slop

fit

&he

Sla.d.: Gallahue's supermarket on Main SL in Melrose.
Immediately north on Main St. from the intersection of the Lynn
Fells Parkway, Gallahue'sis on the left after the 2 gas stations.
Be careful to note that the intersection of the Lynn Fells
Parkway with Main SL in Sa.u.gys is the :ttr.Q[l~!
Tom Coleman (665-5130) and David Rudman (864-3226;
are leading the first Sunday ride of Bike Month, Tom is planning
on making the slJort ride no more than i5 miles, and the
long ride about 30 miles. Both rides will be traveling north
from Melrose, looping through Brealtheart
Reservation
(definitely hilly), andstopping for lunch at the Stonehamzoo.
~

:
:
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Bre,krlal. BJ.a

from the drug
Centre SL and
Common or in
495-4727) for

WhenVicky Minden told me that the BABCBoston Bike Ride
'55 that was scheduled for today (and for which she was the
CRWrepresentative) had been, at the last minute, rescheduled
to September, I moanedand groanedso much (l later apologized)
that she decided to lead this ride to make me feel guilty.
Actually, returning to reality, Vicky, being such a wonderful
and responsible person, has, together with co-leader Bill Unger
(371-0030), at the last minute put together this slJort ride
(M.1.lmQerthan 18 miles) and long ride (D2...lQo.ger
than 36
W.S), with gently rolling terrain.
through the towns of
Dover, S. Natick and Sherborn (or thereabouts).

•
•
•
•
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SI.arl: Arlington Town Hall, between Court Street and Central :
Street on Mass Ave.
On this joint CRW and AYH ride, Marie Deuerlein
1734-5323) and Maria Hurley (641-2412) will be taking us on a
15 mile loop, and stopping for breakfast somewhere along the
way yet to be chosen.

,.........•...•.....•.•.••..........•..........•.•
Bicycling)" the White Mountains
S.turd.y. r1.y 11
Greg Bakos: 729-4740 (home) or 783-7000 (work)
Sl8rl: KancamangusHighway, loon Mountain Ski Area parking
lot, Lincoln, New Hampshire.

Disbnce: The short ride is 65 miles and the long is 85 miles.
Choosefrom two rides on one of the Granite State's most scenic
and chilI/tinging highways. Group riding encouraged, or
ride at your own pace. Overnight in the area is possible. For
detaiis, directions and carpool information, contact:
()

f:..

~

·••••
•
•.....................................................
•

...............................• •.-

Saturday

l:JighlighLs : Beautifulfarm country,backrOads,J'2:
rolling hills.
Slar1: Dover center at the Common, across
store, at the intersection of Springdale Ave.,
Walpole SL
OK to park in lot across from
Supermarket lot. Call Vicky (H: 489-4376, W:
directions.

•
•
•
•
•
•
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May 19
Highlights:
There will be a post-ride get-together at Peg &
GeorgeMiller's in Winchester, about 1/2 mile from the start of
the ride. with arrows leading to and from their home and the
start.

7:30 AM - Registration for 100 (century) miles.
••• 9:30 AM - 25. 50 and 62 (metric century) miles.
••• Starl: Upper Mystic Lake swimming area parking lot. in
Winchester. on the Mystic Valley Parkway.
There is a
••• registration fee of $4 for CRW members and $5 for
•• non-members. which includes refreshments. map and patch.
••
The lunch stop for the century will be in Newburyport,
•
•• andin Andover for the 50 mile route. The lerr.;n includes
• some hills. Contad Jill Lewis (641-1066) for more info.
••
•

May-American Bicycle Month

CE"ents
Highlights : ~

after the ride at Ralph Galen's

new house on Mass. Ave., Cambridge (which seems to be
becoming one of the CRW's favorite gel-logether locations),
brought to you courtesy of Ralph and Dorothy. A donation of
$2.50 would be appropriate.
Stlrt:
Also at the Galens' house - 2210 MISs Ave .•
C.mbridge. MI. -- north about a mile and a half from
Harvard Square, towards Arlington.
The Galens(354-2495) together with Guy & Linda MinniCK
(359-6609) are responsible for giving us our 2 rides this day.
The short ride (27 miles) starts at 10:30 AM; the 10Rg
rid".(53 miles) starts earlier at 9:30 AM and travels out as
far as Carlisle. The lURCh sto, for both rides is at Lincoln
Center. Note that the grocery slore there doesn't openuntil 12
noon!

Highlights: A rural ride passing by horse farms, shaded
roads, Minuteman ParK and the Old North Bridge.
Stlrt: leXington Green at the intersection of Mass Ave. and
Bedford St. (Rt. 225) in Lexington.
Debra Glassman & Mark Roseman(489-3141) are again
giving us their "quadruple ride" special with 1) distances of.2Q
~,
30 mile5, 38 mi!e5 and 48 mile5. 2) traveling out as far
as Acton and Carlisle (and thereabouts) and 3) stopping for
fund at Concord Green.

This trip touches all six New
England states, covering 350 miles
in three days.
This is a VERY
DIFFICULT RIDE.
The non-l''3!fundable
560.00 fee covers maps, CUe Gheets,
and motel costs in 5r~ttleboro,
VT
and Dover, NH and is due April 9,1985
The minimum age is 16 years old.
For more information mail a selfstamped, addressed envelope to:
Jacek :qudowski
One Eelnap Road
Hyde Park, r·~A 02136

Memorial Day Dash to Montreal
May 24 - 27
Drive to Schoolhouse Cabin in Montpelier Friday night.
Early Sat. drive to Gordon Landing, Lake Champlain Islands.
Park, cross to N.Y. side on ferry, ride 70 level miles to
Montreal.
Stay in hostel or hotel.
Led bike exploration
of city Sunday A.M., afternoon is free time. Monday, Ride
70 miles back to the cars down the Champlain Islands.
Charles Hansen; H=884-665l; W=42l-6986

Annual Bla:nd.n' Metric
Capital

of the USA" at the height

flowering

Attention Ocean lovers
R I des scheduI ed th I S slI.er

to:
1) 5 ing ing Beach in Manchester (June 23"d).

2) Rye Beach in Hew Hap$hire

<August 11th).

Century ride

season.

The ride

through

the "Dcg..axl

of the azalea-d:gw:xrl

has l00km and 25 mile routes.
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NEWPORT TOUR
Thurs.,

July

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ANNUAL
INV I TAT ION AL

4 -- Sun., July 7

The starting point is Jerry Campbell's
house in Mendon for the 25 mile ride to
Providence, then Newport via ferry, with
ongoing destinations to Block Island
RlLnt Judith, Kingston, and 1'lendon.

WHERE?

DON ~

To avoid getting lost in the RI
wilderness, the route to Providence
has be arrowed as sell as some of
the roadways from Point Judith to
Kingston and back to Mendon.

All inclusive cost per person
is $47.00 in included are meals
except for the above mentions.

HORRENDOUS

HUNDRED

An afternoon picnic is planned as well as
an early morning breakfast for those
centruy riders.
Homemill~e salads, desserts,
and breakfast baked good will be heartily
welcomed to supplement the usual picnic
fare

For more complete Newport logistics
phoneor send a self-addressed
envelope to:

I<ark your calendar now; there will be more
to come as the months roll on.

Jerry Campbell
99 Blackstone St
Mendon, MA 01756
617/478-0490

Please respond With you check to
Jerry for 347.00 by June 24, after
which a phone call may be excepted,
space permitting, include phone number.

CAPE ESCAPE
Don't forget about this fabulous
trip to be held from FRI
August 30 to MON Sent. 2. MARK
YOUR CALENDARS NOW. - I ..cunnnt
think of a better Labor Day
weekend than laboring on your
bikes on the annual fun-packed
low-cost bike-boat-hostel
excu~sion
We will leave Boston 6 pr,~ FRI and
•
ret'.lrr:.
l-:CN.
:'his even '::1Cluc.csa
day on Martha's Vineyard!
Send
~7? deposit to reserve your space,
ThlS wlll cover all expenses
except some meals and incidentals.
ftJo"fac,f: :HJ..n.If/lt.rv PO,[jO)( <ty/G~71

S IG --

Dickerman Cabin Spring Bike Weekend
June 7 - 9
Drive to cabin in Hart's Location (near Bartlett) in the
White Mtns. Friday night. Sat. ride is mostly level 50
miler with one 5% 4-mile climb. 35-mile ride starting at
top of climb possible. Generally lightly travelled roads
and great scenery. Sunday is l8-mile Red Parka Pub citizen
race, with T-shirt and beerjbarbecue afterwards for $8 fee.
Schoolhouse - Joint trip with Ottawa cyclists
June 14-16
Annual weekend with Canadian cycle group. Moderate rides
with some climbing and a possible swimming stop.

in

As some 0 f you know, our own Don Blake is
one of a select few who has ever attempted
to ride the second leg of the ~our of New
England backwards!!
Now only has he attempted
it, but he does it every weekend during the
summer.
So here is your chance to join him.

Lodging will be at the Newport
~~CA Hostel and the Univ. of RI Hostel.

SUB

Grounds

!t seem like a long time till August,
but we are already thinking INVITATIONAL.
La~t year's event was a great success, and
thls year's promises to be even better.
I~ add~tion to the 25, 40, 50, and 62
mlle rldes, we are offering the

The happenings for this weekend,
includes fireworks, gourmet picnic
"n" wine and nibblings, tour of the
Sobonnet Vineyards, three ocean
cruises, and unlimited exposer to
festive people.

!'likeHanauer
6 April Lane #11
Lexington HA 02173
617/862-5927

VA Hospital Picnic
Bedford, !'1ass.
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NEW ENGLAND AREA RALLY

On June 15 & 16, the 1985 MS
150 Bite Tour will be held to benefit the Massachusetts chapter of the
Multiple Sclerosis Society. The
tour covers 150 miles (approx. 75
each day) from Haverhi 11, MA to
Durham, NH (via Maine) and back to
Haverhill. To join the tour, a $35.
entry fee is required to pay for
meals (2 lunches. a clambake &
Sunday breakfast) and overnight
accomodations at UNH. Also. you
need to raise at least $1. per mile
($150.) in pledges. The tour provides leaders. repair sag-wagons and a
professional communications team.
Also. water & refreshment stops are
set up every 12 - 15 miles.

PREMIER GATHERING OF, FOR, AND BY BICYCLISTS
IN THE SIX-STATE REGION (AND BEYOND)
FEATURING:
;< A WIDE VARIETY OF RIDES THROUGHOUT THE SCENIC AND
HISTORIC CONNECTICUT RIVER VALLEY
(BEGINNER TO ADVANCED)
;< WORKSHOPS ON HEALTH, FITNESS, TECHNOLOGY AND OTHER
ASPECTS OF CYCLING
;< EXHIBITS BY MANY LEADING MANUFACTURERS OF EXCITING
NE\O PRODUCTS
;< CYCLING FASHION SHOW
;< CONTRADANCING
;< MOVIES
;< HOT-AIR BALLOON CHASE
;< AND LOTS MORE !'

August 8th -lIth, 1985

This is a great tour. put on by
great. friendly people for a good
cause. I did the 1984 tour and
recommend it without reservation.
For more information. contact:

TO REGISTER:
Pick up a registration
form at your local bike shop
(or next club meeting), or send self_addressed stamped
envelope to:
DEBORAH SALKAUS. R£GISTRAR U.CS.
CS-B6-13

918 CAMPUS CENTER

Alt£RST.

HA 01003

PHONE: (413)

••

54S-0172

......................................................................
-

.•

Pam Benj amin
MS 150 Bike Tour
400-1 Totten Pond Road
Waltham. MA 02154
(617) 890-4990

•
•
•
•

•
I······························

SHORELINE TOUR
Sat., June 8 (raindate
June 9) 25" 50 100 Lilometerscenic
Slior"eline
Bike Tour of Cape Cod to berlefit
Hospice
Association
of Cape Cod, Illc.
Rider·s
to
abtairl
per ki lometer
pledges
ir'om sponsors..
F'r-izes
for
top fund ra.iser's;
t-sliir
Ls -=Hld lunch for all.

SASE to Hospice Association of Cape Cod, l"c., 911
Main SLreet, Osterville, MA 02655. 617-428-4490.
write Dick Norcross for more info, 42 Shirley Rd., Waltham, HA.

02154

(617) 893-0632 eves & weekends.

COUNTRY
CYCLING
VACATIONS
through
the New
Hampshire-Vermont
countrYside.
Return
from your ride to woods-surrounded
cabins
with
fireplaces
and a refresing
swim at
the
waterfront.
Safe
bicycle
storage.
Good
food.
Club
discounts.
Br8chure.

LOCH LYME LODGE,

LYME,

NH.

• COMMUTING·

03768.(6031

Shogun

795-2141.

..•..••...............•...••........•...............•.•

TOURING.

RACING

SALES AND SERVICE

MARK O'BRIEN
DENNIS O'BRIEN

and Univega
916 MASS. AVENUE
ARLINDTON.

MASS. 02174

.-• ........•.......•............................
•
••

Dear Editor :

SAVE THE ARROWS
Three years ago I did a 1000 mile
Canadian bicycle tour for AYH.
I did not use a single arrow.
I used road maps or a guide,
over well defined roads with
reminders every so ofter to let
you know what road you are on;
however, we do oUr Sun. rides in
eastern MASS.
Our road system
is uniquely intricate, as complicated as the lines on the
palm of your hand.

SORRY SORRY FOR MY MISTAKE.
The letter about arrow rides
was not anonymous--the letter
was by TOM KA~JA.
My apologies.

These roadways are MASS's most
endearing charm.
Although there are
many short roads (some without
signs) and abrupt turns, it is a
paradise for those who bicycle.

Dear Editor:
Does anyone have a safe and ecologically sound way of disposing of small
amounts of kerosene and other
solvents used in cleaning bicycle
parts?

If we lose the arrowed rides, we
lose the lanes and back roads
of the countryside as well.
KEEP THE ARROWS CRW. They are
great!
You don't have to put
on reading glasses to read them.

Should we cyclists have insurance
in case we are involved in an
accident?
Although we all try
to avoid accidents, they do occur
Jmetimes and the cyclist might be
Jld responsible.

In closing, I'll suggest we might
get a few workers together around
late October and black out the
arrows at some intersections
with
driveway sealer.
How about it
Geoff Forest
and others, here is
your chance to get back at those
awful arrows.

Also, John Allen and Sheldon Brown are
both involved with Bicycle Guide
--George

Caplan

10% discount on regular merchandise for Wheelpeople
10% off labor on tune-up or overhaul

Zebrakenko

Nishiki

AustroDaimler

V

Diamond
Back

Bridgestone

Helen Jorgensen
15 Village Way #10
Natick, MA 01760

Fat
Chance

Red Line
City

PI~ase send all material
dO,na~ions
~

The deadline for the next
issue is May -10th.

Mongoose

Bikes,

Mountain Bikes,
Cruisers!
QUALITY SERVICE

BMX

~1~Ql<.ol~~lCOIOQl<.ol~"""IOQ>o.~~'><4>""""

and

BICYCLE BILL'S
253 North Harvard St.
quarter mile from Harvard

Stadium)

Allston, MA 02134
617-783-5636
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For Sale-__lINew" Continental Heavy Duty
Tubular Cyclo Cross Tire $10/pl
--Campy Titanium SandIe Super'
Record Pedals like new
Sacrifice $50
--XC Skis as below:
215cm Elan racing with 50mm
binding and "Suomi" racing
boots size 10 (never used)

.

,

•

OOJPEUCEOT
CYCLES

ROSS

PEUGEOT

10% DISCOUNT FOR
IC.R~ MEMBERS!

/7\>-we

V

"',
1•..

~.'N'SYST<"S"NC

· __

....

•

1
1

For Sale--

--'78 Camara 30~ V8 Auto, PS, PBrake,
A/e, stere~ one owner, 72,000 mi,
good condition; $3999
Call the Jorgensens @ 655-9819.

Members Business Directory
& .•••••••.•••••••.••••••••

directory
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For the amazing price of $15,
~J(
'l u.. -r~S - rlt; lq-S.rr. ')' : can include their business cards
for six

CRW-'members

:

in

:

this

months.

128 LEASING, INC.

618 NORTH AVE.
WAKEFIELD, MA 01880
1&17) 2 ••• 9560

~e.(S&r

.

~)~?~~l~

.•.•• ~~.;.,~
---"--,

•••

.. ..
,

SPRINGFIELD
.

:dv/<'UI.£

ASSOCIATES

'. CqM~,liTE~ CONSULTING & TRAINING.

.

~
37
N[WTON

INC

Eclipse

Large LIFAXC racing suit with
LIFA sweater & LIFA hat blue/
green plus LIFA full zipper
warm up pants. Cost me $155
Like new for $35
IPR childs no wax trak xc
skis with cable bindings
and pole. 6-9 year old. $20
--Professional ~ulsemeter with
finger pick up $25
--call Dick Talbot
after 7pm &'before 9pm
617/449-3792

i••
ilf( ~

USA

Cannondale
Kirtland
Blackburn

$30

\

'.~'l)..

The finest in cycling and hiking gear from:

210cm Fischer glass waxable
skis. Excellent Condition

T~ Bi, ~

\~
.

.'

BICYCLE AND BACKCOUNTRY OUTFITTERS

$35

~

.

P'AIlIKER

STREET

CENTRE,

MA. 02llSe

eI7·.ee·SI83

11

5P'ta.etlHotu't cff~ocia.~

, .of Camfnf.dg

£

~~~

Bike Shop Discounts
The following shops offer discounts to members of CRW.

JointheCRW································

•• +------------JOIN THE CHARLES RIVERWHEELMEN ::~--:---~~-~+
I
CRW dues include membership in BICYCLE USA, the Leaguel
•• lof
American Wheelmen. Do NOT make payments to BICYCLE USA. I
I
I acknOWledge that there is an inherent risk of bodilyt
Iharm in participating in any bicycling event and agree tol
Iassume all such risks. I hereby release and hold harm-I
Iless the Charles River Wheelmen, the League of Americanl
IWheelmen, the American
Youth Hostels, as well as their 1
lofficers, organizers, event leaders, sponsors
and indivi-I
Iduals for any and all claims, causes of action or liabili-I
Ities out of my participation in Charles
River Wheel men I
levents. I am at least 16 years of age and agree to obey I
Istate traffic laws and the rules of the road.
1
I
1
INAME:
I
I
1
IADDRESS:
I
I
1
I
1

Wheelworks
2044 Mass. Ave., Ca~bridge
ke

Aworthy Bi cycle
424 Moody St., Waltham
311 Walnut St., Newtonville

893-8769
965-5868

Belmont Wheelworks
480 Trapelo Rd., Belmont
Bicycle Bill
253 N. Harvard, Allston

I
IPHONE (H):
I
IOCCUPATION:
I
IL.A.W. i & EXPIRATION DATE:
1 (if currently a member)
IDATE OF BIRTH:

The Bicycle Exchange
3 Bow St., Cambridge
The Bicycle ~orkshop
233 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
Chelmsford Cyclery
25&-1528
210 Boston Rd., Rt.'4, Chelmsford

Family Bicycle Center
l49A Belgrade, Roslindale
Farina Cycle
61 Galen St., Watertown
244-1040

.•

:

International Bicycle Center
70 Brighton Ave., Allston

TODAY'S DATE:

I

The Cycle Loft
28 Cambridge St., Burlington

Harris Cyclery
D55 -JoIashUlgton
St., Weat Newt~

(W):

1

ISIGNATURE:
1
I (Parent signature required if under 18)
1
IPARENT SIGNATURE :
1
IMembership fees (payable to: Charles River Wheelmen)
I
I*Individual, $26;
*Household, $31;
CRW Sustaining, $361
I*If currently an LAW member call David Brahmer at 646-72081
ISend completed form
David Brahmer
I
land membership fe-e to:
20 Orlando Ave.
I
I
Arlington, MA 02174
1
II might like to help the CRW in the following activities: 1
1__ 1. Ride leader or co-leader
__ 6. Legislative action;
1_2.
Host a-post ride gathering
_7.
Safety
1
1 __
3. Newsletter
_8.
Special events
1
1 __
4. Publicity
__ 9. Other (specify)
1
'1__ 5. Membership
1
+-- 5/1/85
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International Bicycle (West)
740A Beacon Street, Newton
Laughing Alley Bicycle Shop
51 Harvard Ave., Allston
Lexington Cycle
1644 Mass. Ave., Lexington
~
Sports
1100 Mass. Ave., Arlington
East India Mall, Salem
Lifecycle
1013 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

648-1305
745-6311
354-8595

Lincoln Guide Service
U ncoln Rd., Uncoln

266 !:::"ellsway West
Mec:lfoy"cj,MA
02155

Mt. Auburn St. Cycle
145 Mt. Auburn St., Watertown
Xystic Valley Wheelworks
889 Main St., Winchester
Northeast Bicycles
102 Broadway (Rt. 1); Saugus

\" .

The Ski Market
860 Comm. Ave., Boston
57 JFK St., Galeria, Cambridge
Endicott Plaza, Danvers
34 Cambridge St., Burlington
400 Franklin St. Braintree

,

~.~8~~
~tU 9/ (, ;Ma/J,OI
1J17.~~;

111/ e .
/'111 o~/7Y

731-6100
575-2520
777-3344
272-2222
848-3733

1
I
J
1
I
I
I
I
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